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BANKNOTES
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George Washington’s Partners
Part III: How to Be a Modern Day “KEEPER OF THE STREAM”

A

fter a night of sleep troubled by
what is happening with our country, on Saturday, September
29 I went to join other volunteers in helping to clean up
and improve Valley Forge National Historical Park. On this
day I was to get an unexpected answer to concerns
about America that have
been troubling me for a long
time.
Superintendent Mike Caldwell welcomed
a crowd of volunteers who were going
to do many kinds of work. People
wearing green t-shirts provided by REI
soon fanned out carrying shrubs to be
planted, tools to improve trails, etc. My

wife Irene and I went to Wilson Steel
Bridge, and then along Valley Creek to
the site of the bank restoration project Pete Goodman
was leading. We walked past
a big dump truck filled with
limestone rock. Right beyond
it was a front-end loader. On
the ground sledge hammers
and other necessary tools
were laid out. Under a tarp
was a mound of freshly cut
cedar trees. The organizers
of this project had gotten everything
ready for us.
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NOTES FROM THE PREZ

T

oday, a week before Thanksgiving
turkey, it really starts to look and
feel like fall. By the afternoon the rain
has a serious chill and the driveway and
woods are golden.
Everything seems to be changing and at
a much more rapid pace than I recall. I
remember bow hunting with my father
in my teens when the forest floor was
corn flake-crispy leaves in mid October.
Our leaves didn’t really start to fall until
the second week of November. What is
up with that? And we are dry – really
dry. We could use a whole lot of gentle
soaking rain.
The Clean Streams Raffle for this year is
history. Allen “Buck” Plank predicted he
would win from the outset and darned if
he didn’t take home the $1,000 first

place prize. I presented the second
place prize, the Gary LaFontaine fly box,
with 300 of Gary’s fly patterns tied by
chapter members, to George Metka. He
gushed over the artwork and the flies. I
was happy to hear George say it was to
be displayed — he just couldn’t imagine
it falling out of his vest in fast water.
Other winners were third place: Diane
Snyder, fourth & fifth: (with 30 ticket
numbers between) John Dettrey, sixth
place: Richard Bauer, seventh place: Jim
Nelson or was it Bev?, eighth: Barry
Staats of the Sporting Gentleman, ninth
place: yours truly, Pete Goodman and
tenth place was Robert Hale. Thank you
everyone who donated prizes and participated by buying raffle tickets (or considered doing so – we sold out the tick(Continued on page 2)
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ets a week before the drawing.)
Speaking of fundraisers we have set the date for the
Trout Show. Circle March 27th, 2008 on your calendars.
The date is just two days before the opening of trout season in southeast PA, so you need to come and fill in those
holes in your fly boxes or win a new rod. We will again
be at the Valley Forge Middle School. Gary and Robin
Edwards will be our featured presenters. They previously
have produced an excellent public TV series Vacations on
the Fly. We are starting off well behind last year with
gifts and donations to raffle at the Trout Show so think of
us if you see an item on sale or Auntie Millie gives you
another one of those Abel reels that you have no use for.
We turn nothing away – we have proven that at the $1
buckets. We need your help and your generosity will be
appreciated.
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& Wildlife with rebuilding some stream structures on
West Valley Creek. For more information see the Environmental Update.
We also participated in State Representative Duane
Milne’s 2007 Senior Expo. It was yet another opportunity
to get our great organization’s name out there. Interest
was expressed for how and where do we get our grandchildren fishing?
End of Year Reminder

Jim Nelson continues to do a great job lining up excellent
programs for our monthly membership meetings. He has
us booked through September of 2008. In November, we
had a crowd of 40 or so to hear and participate in identifying stream critters. Kristen Travers of Stroud Water
Research did a wonderful job helping us to identify bugs
that live in our streams. She even brought a sample of
stream water and the
folks at the meeting got
Valley Forge
to try and identify mayfly
Trout Unlimited nymphs, caddis nymphs,
stone fly nymphs and
he Valley Forge Chapter of other insects and worms.
Trout Unlimited is dedicated
I look forward to seeing
to preserving, protecting, and
you at an upcoming
restoring trout habitat throughout
meeting.

T

Chester County, Pennsylvania.

Its 715 member and affiliates are
engaged in the fight to preserve
our precious coldwater resources.
All similarly inclined persons are
invited to join.
Refer to the
membership application form
found in the back of this issue of

Banknotes.
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

Workdays R US
Workdays are back in full
swing. In September we
were in Valley Forge National Historical Park. A
month later we helped
out our good friends at
West Chester Fish, Game

As we approach the end of the year it is a good time to
review our donations and gifts to charities and organizations like VFTU that we believe in. A recent trip to pick
up the mail provided a very pleasant surprise when I
opened a substantial gift from a very generous member.
Another opportunity to give for a specific project is the
Crabby Creek work is falling short on funding. We could
use donations to pay for specific expenses like heavy
equipment operator time or funding a cross vane. If your
employer make charitable contributions consider involving
them with us. If they provide matching funds for individual donation please send us the information. We are currently receiving some matching fund contributions. It is a
great way to increase the level of your gift without impacting your own pocket.
Back in the summer there was an article in TROUT, the
national TU magazine, titled Stream Access by Robert J.
Teufel. This article infuriated one of our members and
his letter is found elsewhere in this issue of Banknotes.
Since I’ve talked with Dick Sprenkle about his view of National’s policy or lack there of, the issue of access has
reared its head several times. I have spent a fair amount
of time thinking and talking about this issue. It is potentially divisive and contentious because it involves two
kinds of inalienable rights, 1) access to water, water
rights (water being necessary for life itself) and 2) property rights –specifically private property rights. The classic battle between the haves and the have-nots – individual rights verses the greater good of the community. The
greater good concept is why we have parks and public
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ENVIRONMENTAL UPDATE
Projects, Progress, and Happenings in the Valley Creek Watershed

O

n September 29th, National Public Lands Day, we
held a workday in Valley Forge National Historical
Park. This was a project to protect an eroding bank of
Valley Creek and the Valley Forge Regional Sewer Line
that carries 12 million gallons of raw sewage daily. The
sewer line was just a few feet from being exposed. The
Public Works Department of Tredyffrin Township who is
responsible for maintaining the sewer line obtained an
emergency repair permit from PA DEP. This project
came together quickly through the mutual cooperation of
all the involved groups. The goals were to stabilize the
erosion, protect the sewer line, and do it in a way that
would not cause other problems and perhaps even improve the aquatic habitat. The Delaware Riverkeeper
Network was invaluable in their analysis of the problem
and offering of solutions. The project became a combination of hard armoring and soft tree revetments – and
everyone bought into the design. The Boy Scouts of
America became invested in the project through Eagle
Scout candidate Jonathan Messerschmidt’s planning and
acquisition of materials. Tredyffrin Township donated
stone, manpower and a backhoe and operator. More
than 25 volunteers worked through the morning and well
into the afternoon to complete the work. At the end of
the day the work was done. The bend in Valley Creek
just up stream from the Wilson Road bridge was protected. The only question that remained in the planners’
minds was, “Will it stay in place in a flood?” The answer
came on October 26 and 27. Four inches of rain fell in
24 hours and Valley Creek in the project area topped the
bank. When the water receded all of our hard work
was rewarded – everything stayed in place – everything!
Sometimes good things really do work. Thank you to all
who participated, the volunteers, Boy Scouts,
Riverkeeper, Valley Forge, Tredyffrin. You have paved
the way for more cooperative ventures along the Valley
Creek corridor.
Success and Setbacks
This success was tempered somewhat by two other

O

n the $20 million settlement against Merck
& Co. Inc. for causing a chemical spill and
fish kill along the Wissahickon Creek….

“When you get right down to it, no one
should have to worry about whether the
glass of kitchen water they’ re drinking
will make somebody sick.”
U. S Attorney Pat Meehan

The Philadelphia Inquirer
December 14, 2007
events. We have been pursuing a homeowner in the
Crabby Creek drainage to install a rain garden on his
property. This has been going on for some time and he
has finally said “NO.” This is disappointing because his
property was considered the ideal location for the garden for a whole host of reasons. The garden will get
built on someone else’s property and it will be wonderful. It will be that homeowner’s loss and another’s gain.
On the same day that the “No” was received I stopped
to look at Crabby Creek. I parked at Walnut Lane. Below the first bridge that you cross entering the park
there was a downstream pool. I had identified brown
trout in the pool just a few weeks before. The pool was
piled high with riprap, all the way up to the bottom of
the bridge – perhaps three feet of stone. My heart sank.
This work can be emotionally difficult. It was as if someone had killed my pet. I have since had a conversation
with the person ultimately responsible and have received
assurance that prior to further stream interventions by
his workers, we will have a conversation.
Grant Work on Several Fronts

• The William Penn Foundation grant for Crabby Creek
is seeing action on all three phases. The application for
the restoration/stabilization work is in to DEP after much
prodding to get necessary township letters. The infiltration BMP designs are moving forward and the MAP document is being written. The amount of work being done
under this grant umbrella is amazing. The outreach has
touched many people and organizations. At this point it
appears that additional funding will be necessary to augment the grant funding to complete the projects. We
have already applied for Growing Greener funds to extend the project. If you can it would be wonderful to
provide funding for these on-going projects either individually or through your employer or other contacts,
(Continued on page 8)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editors Note: I’ve enjoyed many good times in the field and on the water with Dick Sprenkle. Not only a sportsman he is a
committed conservationist. Recently retired from PA’s DCNR, Dick has been instrumental in securing & protecting many of
Pennsylvania’s wild places & open spaces.

August 25, 2007
Trout Unlimited
1300 North 17th Street
Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22209-3801
Dear Mr. Teufel,
I recently received my summer issue of Trout and was shocked and dismayed to read your
“explanation” of the access question. (Page 44.) I never dreamed that Trout Unlimited (TU) would
have any issue with public access and assumed that it was part of the core mission of the organization which it should be.
The article refers to a stream access working group which is to report on this issue to the National
Board in August 2007. Your notice in the summer magazine hardly gives individual members let
alone councils and chapters time to comment on this critical issue.
Your reference to private/public partnerships, i.e. The Wildlands Conservancy has very little relevance
to the access question. Tom Kerr, former Director of the Conservancy, is a personal friend of mine,
and I know he has worked tirelessly for years to preserve land and waters for public use. As former
Deputy Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR), I
worked closely with Tom as well as Pennsylvania Trout Unlimited to assure public access to waters of
the Commonwealth. This includes taking legal action on both the Lehigh, which I am sure you are
quite familiar with, as well as the Little Juniata, to protect the public’s right to access these significant
trout waters.
I suspect that most who have joined TU and have worked in their own personal way to preserve cold
water fisheries, have done so, because they fish. We are personally committed because we have access to the fisheries we work so hard to protect. I, therefore, can’t believe that Trout Unlimited
would risk [in my mind] the membership of a high percentage of its members by not taking a very
positive stand on protecting access to cold water fisheries.
As you allude to in the article, and as I can personally confirm, the trend in PA and I suspect across
the nation, is toward loss of public access caused to some degree by private fishing clubs buying fishing rights to streams, thus denying the general public entry to those waterways. Is TU and trout fishing in general to become a club of the elite, ($80,000 membership fee to join the Spring Ridge Club,
Railroad to club owner: Remove wire, signs near Little Juniata, page 4, Pennsylvania Outdoor News,
August 17, 2007) catering to only those who can afford membership in a private fishing club?
I urge TU not to rush to a quick decision on this matter and to provide every opportunity for individual members, as well as councils and chapters, to thoroughly consider and provide guidance to you.
I can assure you that my personal membership and support will be discontinued if you proceed in this
misguided direction.
Sincerely,
Richard G. Sprenkle
Cc: Pete Goodman, President,
Valley Forge Chapter, Trout Unlimited
Ken Undercoffer, President,
Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited
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OWENS LIVING WATERS
(Continued from page 1)

cini, Tredyffrin Township director of public works, had
walked along Valley Creek with other township staff and
Trout Unlimited members. As was happening in many
reaches of Valley Creek, increased stormwater caused
by development was cutting away stream banks and
depositing the silt and rubble in the creek. One place
near Lafayette’s Headquarters was particularly troubling. Only a few feet of soil were left to protect the
main sewer line that ran through the
Park. If that line were ruptured, as
could happen in a flood, millions of
gallons of sewerage would spill into
Valley Creek and the Schuylkill River!
Something had to be done—and
soon!
Pete Goodman, Chuck Marshall, and I
had gone to a stream restoration conference in 2005. Inspired by what we
learned, we had been thinking about
projects in the stretch of Valley Creek
from the Pa. Turnpike Bridge to the
reach below Wilson’s Steel Bridge, but
we had not considered an effort to
protect the sewer line. Any project in
Valley Forge National Historical Park
should enhance the natural beauty of the stream and
its riparian zone, and improve the habitat for trout and
other living creatures. Could a project be designed that

would both protect the sewer line and improve the
natural habitat—and get the job done right away?

Pete got in touch with Kris Heister, Natural Resources
Director for the Park, and with Dave Williams, Schuylkill
Riverkeeper. Dave looked at the site, and suggested
that if we anchored cables in the bottom of the stream,
we could fasten silt catching cedar trees along the
semicircle where the bottom of the bank had been before it was washed away. Rocks then could be placed
above the cedars to form a new bank that would protect the sewer line. When the rocks were covered with
soil and native grasses and shrubs planted, the site
would heal.

An ORVIS Store
All Catalog Items may be ordered through the store

Supporting VFTU
efforts for over
20 years
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Pete, Dave, and Kris shaped a project plan, and
checked it with the Township. Steve Norcini asked the
DEP for an emergency permit, which was granted. Tredyffrin Township paid for half the cost of the trees
($750), the stone, and operators’ time and equipment
to do the project. The Park paid for the other half of
the cost of the trees, cut the trees in Doylestown,
brought them back, and paid for the duckbill anchors.
The scouts, led by Jonathan Messerschmidt, and supported by his Dad, Gerry, provided the
cable, clamps, and 18-gauge wire. On
September 26, guided by Pete and
Dave Williams, Jeff Knighton, Tredyffrin utilities foreman, and Dan Bullock,
equipment operator, put large limestone rock in place along the bank,
making everything ready to complete
the project on September 29.
Swinging
Sledge Hammers Again
When I walked to the bank and looked
over, I saw that the eroded, concave
bank had been filled with rock. Volunteers were driving duck bill anchors
into the bottom with sledge hammers,
pulling out the steel driving rods, stretching the anchor
cable to make sure the anchor held, and then tying in
cedar trees with wire cables. There was Frank Donohoe swinging a sledge, and several steps behind him
were Fred Gender, Rich Henrich, Mimi Feeg, Rich
Bauer, and Karl Heine, putting trees in place and tying
them down.
There were a lot of people here! A group of scouts and
hard working women
were tucking rocks into
the bank. Several men I
did not know were tying
in trees. Suddenly the
butt end of a tree being
handed down the bank to
Fred Gender slipped, pinning his hand to a rock. I
could feel his pain. Fred
pushed the tree up,
grabbed his hand, and
climbed out of the water.
Kris looked at the cuts in
his fingers and asked
Chuck Marshall to take
(Continued on page 9)
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EDITORS JOURNAL
With the Hunt Comes an Unexpected Gift

A

fter a day and a half on the road we finally
crossed into South Dakota. We stopped to get a
quick lunch and our out-of-state licenses when the
nice girl at the counter asked if I wanted to donate $1
to the latest fund drive. I turned to Ken and Dick and
said, “Sure—for good luck.” Whether it was fate or
just dumb luck, but it was the best dollar I ever
spent.

headed west. Of course once we arrived in town we
headed straight to Henry’s store.
He greeted us
with, “So you decided to come back?” We flashed
our gold dimes and he flashed a big smile. I asked
Henry if we could once again hunt his place, and he
asked, “Did you remember to bring the directions I
wrote out for you last year?” Little did we know but
this run of good luck would keep rolling.

Everything I knew about when, where, and how to
hunt South Dakota’s wild pheasants came from the
internet. So with this meager knowledge (and a good
sales pitch) I was able to convince Ken Van Gilder
and Dick Sprenkle to join me on a 24-hour trek to the
land of a million ringnecks. Correction—that’s seven
million ringnecks. With good maps, Dick’s two fantastic bird dogs Jazzy and Striker, and no guides—just
info gleaned from other “out-of-staters” our first trip
was a memorable one. I often remind Ken and Dick
that I led them to the birds. Actually, as it worked
out I got lucky on many counts. Our first South Dakota trip ended on a high note when we met a local
business owner. Our new friend Henry gave us access
to his properties and a gold plated dime, which was
the “token” we needed to flash when asked if we had
permission to hunt on his land. This chance meeting
set the stage for this year’s hunt.

Each morning before we hunt, I take a drive along
the country roads to look for birds. On one of those
scouting trips I found the motherload. Pheasants
were flying back and forth between two properties—
a couple of hundred acres of CRP, slews, & streams.
Our friend Henry knew who owned these two properties. “Henry” I inquired, “Do you think they would
take a call from us?” He replied, “I am sure they
would —why don’t you try them now.” Ken and I
decided that Dick should do the talking, as he is the
elder and certainly wiser of our gang. Well Dick hit a
home run—he gained permission to hunt both places!

By early September the ‘07 “South Dakota Pheasant
Outlook” came out proclaiming “Highest Bird Counts
Ever!” Eight weeks later we loaded up the SUV and

FOR SALE
Handcrafted cane rods by master rod maker
R.L. Lancaster
Savage River—2 piece, 7’2” for 4-5 wt.
Tricorythodes—2 piece, 7’6” for 4-5 wt.

The next day we visited two wonderful ladies to thank
them. We were welcomed into their homes—and as
Dick puts it they could now put faces to our names.
Our good fortune didn’t end there as each mentioned
other properties in the area they owned and we were
welcome to hunt them all. We now had access to
over 1500 acres of prime pheasant habitat!
When I was a boy a knock on the door was often all
that was needed to gain access to a pond or
a field Unfortunately, this is far from the
norm today. I treasure the gift bestowed on
us by those wonderful folks in South Dakota, as these are rare priceless gems. I
almost forgot—Jazzy and Striker found a lot
of birds for us.
Tom Prusak

Slough Creek—2 piece, 7’ 9” for 5 wt.
Baetis—2 piece , 6’3” for 3-4 wt.

$650 each
These fine cane rods are on sale at
Gordon’s Sports Supply
129 Pottstown Pike
Uwchland, PA 19480
610-458-5153

10% of Proceeds Donated to VFTU
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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FLY FISHING SCHOOL
O

n May 20, VFTU’s annual Fly Fishing School provided expert instruction to 28 students eager to
increase their fly fishing knowledge and ability. The
school, as always, was held at Paradise Farms Camp
near Downingtown, PA. The skies were clear, the day
was warm and apparently some of the fish were in a
cooperative mood. Instruction was provided in fly
casting, entomology and artificials, stream strategies,
and knot tying by VFTU chapter members Tom Prusak, Les Young, Jim Lowe, Andy Pancoast, and other
chapter member volunteers too numerous to enumerate here. The students and staff were again fed three
delicious meals prepared by the cook staff at Paradise
farms camp.
Camp President & CEO Andy Schaum, Camp Director
Rick Kone and Education Director Jim Mora and the
staff at the Paradise Farms Camp continue to provide
fantastic facilities and support for this event. We
couldn’t do this without them and they deserve our
thanks.
Mid-May is a great time of the year for fly fishing and
this event. The weather has warmed up, the hatches
are on, and the stream is usually in great shape with
good flows. You would think getting volunteers to give
up a prime day of fishing would be tough but they
show up every year, just like the sulphur hatch.
The students are divided into 3 groups in the morning
and rotate between classes in Knot Tying, Entomology
and Artificials, and Stream Strategies. In the afternoon they are divided into 2 groups for Fly Casting,
and an On-stream Stream Strategies demonstration.
The day is topped off by pairing students up with a
fishing guide to spend a couple of hours out on the
stream fishing. And yes, some students actually
caught their first fish on a fly! Many students and
guides came back for dinner confirming there are fish
in the stream and apparently some of them were suicidal. Actually they are gently handled and released
for another day. But hey, nothing beats a happy student wolfing down dinner at the end of the day.
A big thanks to our volunteers, who year after year
make this the successful event that is and I would
also like to thank those who donated
prizes for the dinner time raffle. Please
excuse me, I don’t remember who made
the donations but please accept my
thanks and the thanks of the Valley
Forge Chapter for your generosity.

2008 VFTU Fly Fishing School
Sunday May 18, 2008
Note: You must supply your own equipment
Questions?
Call Dave Macaleer at (610) 942-4254
or
Ed Penry at (610) 692-6382
Number of adults @ $50 each:
________
*Number under age 16 @ $25 each: _______

*Must be accompanied by a paying adult

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $____________
Refunds made only if cancellation received before May 1st

Make check payable to VFTU
and mail application to:

VFTU FFS
P. O. Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380
Name:
Address:
Phone:

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

See you on the stream.

Zip:
E-Mail:

Please use separate sheet of paper if necessary

Dave Macaleer
7
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Environmental Update
(Continued from page 3)

funding could go directly to such things one or more fish
habitat structures, feet of restored streambank, or hours
of heavy equipment operation.

• The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation grant for
upper Crabby Creek has seen some conceptual design
work completed with further work to be done in an effort
to be ready for construction this spring/summer.
• As stated above we are still in the site selection process for the rain garden to be installed on a homeowner’s
property in the Crabby Creek watershed. The rain garden
is funded by a grant from the Environmental Fund for
Pennsylvania.

The Pennsylvania Turnpike’s Slip Ramps at Route 29 is
another project with lots of time (years) and money
invested to assure protection for our Exceptional Value
Watershed, Valley Creek. This project is adding over
11 acres of impervious surface to the watershed. The
PTC’s latest submission and their response to our comments indicate that they have dug in their heels and
are pushing DEP for permits. Much of what they have
done to get as close as they are to complying with
DEP’s guidelines is re-interpreting the guidelines and
stretching them. We will continue to object to their
methods and rationale and push for more protection for
Valley Creek.

Pete Goodman

• Members just downloaded another 6 months of data
from our 20 + stream temperature gauges. The beginning of this project was funded by an Embrace-A-Stream
grant.
• We have submitted two applications for grants to the
Valley Creek Trustee Council. One was for a detention
basin retrofit at Hillside Elementary School and the other
was for Watershed Environment Recovery Areas or Catch
and Release devices for stormwater runoff.

• Jim Nelson is working with his grandson on McIlvaine
Run to monitor and improve the spring run that was relocated and restored with Growing Greener funds several
years ago. There is talk of doing an egg planting – very
cool stuff.
West Chester Fish, Game & Wildlife Association has obtained an Embrace-A-Stream grant for West Valley Creek.
On our November 10th workday, several of our members
joined with a great crew of WCFG&W folks and repaired a
number of old stream improvement structures. Further
cooperative workday will be planned.
Late Breaking News
We have been working very hard for the greatest protection possible for the Valley Creek Watershed. We have
focused on two developments that will be adding acres
and acres of impervious (roofs, paring lots and roads) surface to the watershed.

• The Worthington Development just recently received
their NPDES permits that allow them to begin constructing
the site. Up until now the activity you may have seen at
the site was limited to demolition and remediation. It
would take a book to relate the positive changes that have
occurred as the Worthington Development’s plans evolved.
The plan is not perfect but it is light years away from that
first plan we were invited to review that was an initial attempt at day-lighting Little Valley Creek.

Prez Notes
(Continued from page 2)

lands. As we use up our land – as Mark Twain, said,
“Buy land, they're not making it anymore” more and
more areas become private, smaller parcels with restricted access. We fishermen and women get excluded from places we wandered in our childhood. It is
my opinion that we (you, me & VFTU & PA TU & National TU) all have to work to protect our coldwater resources and part of that protection involves protecting
access. There is no vesting interest if our efforts only
allow someone else the fruits of our labor. Our labor
becomes just another sound in the forest that no one
hears.
For a very long time partnered with the Open Land
Conservancy of Chester County. Now TU is partnering
on a national basis with the Land Trust Alliance as evidenced by article Trusted Partners in the Fall 2007 edition of TROUT. Our State Council is working with PA
Fish & Boat Commission, the Department of Conservation & Natural Resources and the PA Land Trust Alliance to protect easements on those coldwater resources we have worked so hard to preserve, restore
and protect. VFTU holds a number of easements and
covenants on stream segments in both the Valley Creek
and West Valley Creek watersheds. Some are held
jointly with other entities such as WCFG&W and local
townships. We are looking to expand these
land protection agreements that become
part of the deed for the land.
If you are interested in any of our efforts,
please contact me or any of your officers or
directors – our contact information is inside
the back cover.
Pete Goodman

Happy Holidays!
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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Owens Living Waters
(Continued from page 5)

him to the hospital. We surely hoped nothing was broken.
I climbed down the bank into the stream. Frank handed
me the sledge he was using and I began driving in the
steel rod. It felt good to be back in the water doing instream restoration. That duckbill at the end of the rod,
however, resisted going down. Frank said, “That’s
enough, Owen,” so I handed the hammer to Karl Heine,
watching the pin go deeper into the ground with each of
Karl’s strong strokes. Then it was Rich Henrich’s turn to
drive in another duckbill.
“Working together as a team demands trusting others to
do the job right and make no mistakes,” I mused as I
held the rod steady with both hands as Rich sledged the
rod into the ground, very aware of what one missed
blow could do to my fingers or arms! We old-timers,
however, have driven thousands of stakes into porcu-

pine deflectors. Being careful so nobody gets injured is
part of the art. Every once in a while somebody gets
injured, as did Fred, for effective work requires taking
risks, but we have learned to keep those risks to a minimum.
We sledged, sweated, put trees in place and anchored
them down. Chuck and Fred suddenly appeared. “How
are you doing?” we asked Fred. “Cuts and bruises, but
no broken fingers,” he replied. “Good thing it was your
left hand,” somebody joked, “You can still cast to those
smallmouth bass in the Schuylkill!” We were really glad
he was going to be OK.
“Lunch time!” one of the mothers of the scouts called
out. Out of the stream we climbed, like hungry muskrats seeing a prize cattail root. The scouts’ mothers and
dads provided pizzas and drinks for everyone, with good
tasting cookies to build up energy for the afternoon’s
work. We got acquainted with workers we did not

know, enjoyed the food, and relaxed in the warm September sunshine.
I complimented Dan Bullock on his careful, highly skilled
handling of the front-end loader. “I had a friend who
directed the construction of sanitary landfills,” I noted.
“He said that if he could he would give every bulldozer
operator a master’s degree in landfill operations, because the person running the dozer determined how well
the project was done. What you are doing is making
this project a success. Imagine how long this would
take if we had to move these rocks by hand!”
“Thanks,” Dan replied. “I remember Trout Brook when
it was a tiny, cold stream before all the runoff widened
it. My Dad worked with the Great Valley Sportsmen’s
hatchery, and my brother, Jerry, was very active in
stream conservation here until he moved to Montana.”
“Jerry Bullock—you’re his brother!” I exclaimed. “Jerry
helped us start Valley Forge Trout Unlimited. Joe Armstrong and I got our feet wet for the first time on a jack
dam construction project on Valley Creek Jerry led. And
here we are, working together!”
Teamwork
Before climbing down into the stream again I looked up
and down the bank, “There surely is a lot still to do,” I
said to myself. “Can we finish this project today?” Then
I watched Dan place a bucket of stone, releasing the
clamshell slowly, carefully, so rock would not bounce
around and perhaps hit someone.
Every shovelful
seemed to be placed exactly where it had to go. Back
for another load he went. “Wonders never cease,” I reflected. “Jerry Bullock helped us get VFTU started, and
here his brother, Dan, is a master equipment operator.
If we all work with him, we may be able to get this job
done after all.”
Having worked together all morning, we knew better
what we had to do. “Let’s form three man teams,” we
decided. “Now that we can see how long each tree is,
we can drive duckbills in at three different places. That
will speed up the job.” The hammers flew through the
air. Soon three duckbills were securely anchored in the
ground, trees were carefully handed down the bank, and
the line of secured cedar trees moved steadily up the
bank from the water.
Karl Heine stepped back and looked at the creek.
“Water is flowing under these branches just as it
should,” he observed. “That will provide a lot of cover
for the trout. They are going to love this spot!” “Yes,” I
responded, “but we might not be here today if three
years ago you had not said, ‘every bridge or road project
(Continued on page 11)
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EL CHEAPO FLY TYER
Learning to Tie Flies—A Story Worth Retelling

T

he wet fly equivalent of the 5-cent cigar can still
fool lots of trout. Compelling reasons to saddle
up to a tying bench this winter. (Banknotes—Winter
2000)

There are many reasons for learning to tie your own
flies. Delusions of artistic grandeur afflict some. Despite the fact that feathered frauds have been catching fish for centuries, a percentage of rookie tyers,
generally after a flurry of beginner's luck, will immediately assume that they are indeed a fly tying genius.
Fish giggles on subsequent outings usually cure this
condition before it gets out of hand. For others, the
lack of availability of locally effective ties is what
drives them to the vise. Pennsylvania may be the cradle of American fly fishing, but see
how many catalogs you can find
that carry any of the still-potent wet
fly patterns of Jim Leisenring, or
even a common pattern like a Light
Cahill wet in uncommon sizes, say
large enough for night fishing, or
small enough to be used as a sulphur nymph. With a fifteen-cent
hook, a Stewart's spider costs about
sixteen cents to manufacture, just
try to find one. The real reason
most of us start rolling our own comes with the realization that other things besides trout eat trout flies.
Fly Traps
Poor casting eats trout flies, and not-quite perfect
knots also liberate their share. Panfish are also rough
on flies. Whereas a trout will spend the whole of your
relationship trying to rid itself of your offering, a bluegill has a hard little head, will clamp its mouth shut,
try to spike you and keep your fly. Channel cats are
even worse. One 25+ inch specimen that I captured
in a neighbor's pond this spring returned my beadheaded Woolly Bugger back to me in components.
Then he gave my finger back. Trees, however, are
the alpha predators of trout flies. Whether dormant
or in full leaf, evergreen or deciduous, alive on the
bank or dead lodged between boulders on the bottom
of your favorite pool, all stages of this creature's existence feed on trout flies. Since trees move very
slowly, barely faster than rocks, most folks, anglers
included, don't think of them as predators, or even
alive for that matter, but don't be fooled. Ever notice
that if you have 200 yards of meadow trout stream,
two trout and two trees, that the trees will always be
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

perched over the feeding lies of the trout? This is no
accident. They do not do this out of the goodness of
their heartwood, to provide cooling shade and cover
for the fish. No, they are there because that trout is
going to lure you and your big fat casting loop into
delivering that buck-seventy-five Parachute Adams to
feed the trees filthy habit. Trout are to trees what
waterholes are to lions. Find a tree large enough to
cover several lies and you have the makings of an
expensive outing, and a real good reason to tie your
own.
Getting Started
Once you have procured a set of tools you are ready
to start gathering a collection of
materials, and that too can be an
expensive proposition. If you took
classes there is always the chance
that another student is in the same
boat as you, and may want to split
the cost of some of the pricier materials, namely the "glamour" items
such a rooster necks and/or saddles. In any event, it won't be until after you've blown $45 on a #2
Metz grizzly neck and a like
amount on a brown neck of the
same pedigree, that it will dawn on you that these
pricey dry fly materials, pretty as they are, will tie
only a limited variety of patterns, and worse, twothirds or more of these feathers will be way too large
for the flies you are likely to tie. It's also about the
time that you find out that the vast majority of a
trout's feed is in the form of subsurface items, and
that your dry flies will put in most of their time doing
escort duty (strike indicator) for nymphs and emergers.
Simple and Effective
Now the good news, all of the otherwise unused large
grizzly and brown hackles are the main ingredient in
the best nymph pattern I ever stole. I first came
upon this gem back in the 1970's in a book by the
late Sam Slaymaker entitled Tie a Fly - Catch a Trout.
Slaymaker was introduced to this pattern, the C.K.
Nymph, by its creator Chuck Kraft of Virginia. A real
wizard with fly patterns names, there is also a C.K.
Minnow and a C.K. Streamer by the same guy. Like
the Wooly Worm and the Wooly Bugger, this pattern
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Owens Living Waters
(Continued from page 9)

that touches Valley Creek should make the stream habitat healthier.’”
Only 5 more trees were left on the bank. In the section
near the tail of the project, all the trees were in place.
Dan placed load after load of rock on the bank. Scouts
and their parents filled in the holes. Step by step an
eroding bank was being rebuilt. I kept my eye on three
little willow shrubs poking up through the rocks, remembering that when we stuck many cuttings in the bank
here two springs before, I doubted that any would survive. Now these living shrubs were going to help stabilize the lower part of the project. “There are many
losses in life,” I said to myself. “The deer
ate many of our cuttings and stomwater
washed others away, yet these little willows are signs of hope. I’m sure glad we
planted them! Maybe next spring we can
plant more native shrubs and grasses right
here on this deflector.”
“Time to quit,” said Pete. “It’s 4:30 in the
afternoon.” We looked around. All the
trees were wired into place. The once
eroded bank was filled with rock. The volume of water running off roads, roofs, and
parking lots had not yet been reduced.
The Valley Creek Restoration Partnership
had years of work ahead of it before we
would see appreciable diminished runoff.
The next bankful flood event might wash
some rocks or trees away. Maintenance
would be needed. Yet not only was the
sewer line protected, but also an eroding eyesore had
been transformed into a stream bank that once again
might reflect the natural beauty of creation.
Hope for America
“God bless America,” rings out the wonderful hymn Kate
Smith used to sing. With a dream of liberty and justice
for all Continental army troops, colonial citizens, and
General George Washington continued a struggle that
wore on year after year. Faced by one defeat after another they never gave up. Every little victory gave them
hope. By working together and persisting when everything was at its worst, troops, politicians, generals, merchants, newspaper editors, clergy, and everyday citizens
gave birth on this continent to a new nation.
God wants to bless America today. The Bible, however,
is absolutely clear that the Lord will not bless people
who are greedy, arrogant, torture captives and destroy
the land. My night’s sleep before the workday was so
troubled because I listened to an honest man, Bill Moy11

ers, interview on his Journal loyal Americans who told
me what I really did not want to hear.

wondered what would happen when more than half of
corporate earnings were directed into the pockets of
investment firm managers?
“I knew this was going on,” I said to myself, “but
when Jim Bogle says it I know it is really bad.” As I
listened to the rest of the program my heart sank
even further. Costs of the war in Iraq were approaching one trillion dollars. Tens of thousands of Iraqi
children, women, and men are dead or suffering with
terrible wounds, and thousands of our troops are
dead and wounded. Millions of middle
class citizens have left Iraq and become
refugees—some who try to return home
are murdered as traitors because they
worked with Americans. Cost overruns
and downright fraud are so great that
neither the Defense Department nor the
National Security Administration can testify before congress how money appropriated has been spent. And now there
is talk of attacking Iran!
As I walked back to my car after the
workday an unexpected answer to troubling concerns about America came to
me. The work we just did together is a
sign of hope. Alone, you and I are unable to get our country back on track to
be the light shining on a hill. I can,
nonetheless, still swing a sledgehammer
and I can join up with women and men of all ages,
races, religions, and classes to honestly face our faults
and take steps to correct them and make amends.
Where there is light, there is hope.
Conclusion
Signs of hope are often small. Willow cuttings are
planted, take root, and grow in a seemingly impossible place. When we planted them, who would have
thought that two years later they would help anchor a
restored streambank? When young and old volunteer
a day of their lives to keep our national shrine, Valley
Forge National Historical Park, alive and beautiful, that
too is a light that shines.
You and I can be George Washington’s partners today. We will go out our doors and help do projects
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El Cheapo Fly Tyer
(Continued from page 10)

uses hackle palmered the length of the body, but unlike
them, the hackles trimmed to the length of the hook gap.
Don't be tempted to use good micro-barb saddles for this
tie. Any hackle long enough to get about six turns down
the length of a 3XL hook will do, and I think that trimming
the hackle gives the fly a feel in the fish's mouth that
causes them to hold on to it longer than they do with
other nymphs. The original C.K. is tied with a tail of
lemon Wood Duck flank, a body of wool yarn, and a
palmered grizzly hackle on a weighted 3XL hook. I use
about 18 turns of .015" lead wire for a size 12 hook. Kraft
tried about 40 color combinations before settling on a
black bodied grizzly and a charcoal gray-bodied grizzly as
the most effective ties. These were tied mainly on #8
and #10 hooks, which are quite a mouthful. Two other
color combos that are very effective locally are a small
(#16 1XL-2XL) all brown version and a grizzly hackled
peacock herl bodied job in sizes #10, #12, #14 3XL. All
have the Wood Duck tail found in the original. Other color
combinations are no doubt effective, so experiment and
get all your dry-fly hackle for free.
When I began using this pattern I figured that since it was
originally used on the mountain freestoners of northern
Virginia that smaller versions would probably be more appropriate for our local limestone waters. That was before
a relative rookie caught a 17" brownie out from under me
on a #8 peacock version from my own box on West Valley. Also, when fishing small local tribs for wild fish it became apparent that casting downstream and working the
nymph back up through the small pools was a very effective way to catch fish, but also tended to hook fish too
deeply for my liking, and going to the larger sizes minimizes this. Incidentally, fishing this way is also why spinning lures get such a bad rap for deep-hooking fish. If
you fish these lures upstream only, the problem mostly

goes away. A lot of nymphers don't like to fish slow
deep pools and concentrate on fishing faster water as it
is easier to detect strikes, but since the fish seem to
hang onto this fly a lot longer than other nymphs,
crawling theses things around the bottom of these
pools gives me a lot of fish that generally only see bait.
Slaymaker called this fly his "anywhere, anytime pattern", and I have heard vague rumors that one of our
newer board members has found it so effective that he
has begun using it to hunt small game, but no fly works
everywhere all the time. Despite this, give it a try. It
is easy to tie, effective, and best of all, cheap. I have
fished this fly for over twenty years and it is just as
good now as it was when I began fishing it, although
Andy Leitzinger now fishes it regularly so it is probably
only a matter of time before Charlie Meck gets a hold
of it and shows it to fish all over the place.

Jim Clark
Editor’s Note: El Cheapo tells me that Charlie Meck
makes reference to the C.K. nymph in the most recent
edition of the PA Angler and Boater. Hmm—I wonder
if Charlie is a fan of Banknotes?

IMAGINE
Trout Fly Fishing
from November to May in
San Martin de los Andes
in
Northern Patagonia
Argentina

Pale Evening Dun

Pheasant Tail

The streams and lakes offer
many opportunities.
Make ALVAGAR CABIN your
home base Bed & Breakfast
Fly Fishing Packages available
Tailored to your needs

Hare’s Ear Nymph

For more information visit
www.alvagarcabin.com
Contact in the USA:
Daniel & Ana Maria Beninati

Mickey Finn Streamer

610-269-9527

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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Living Waters

Join us for fun filled evening—it’s a real hoot!

The “OWL PROWL”

(Continued from page 11)

that make our country a better place to live. We will
support honest and competent candidates who are
working for the common good (whatever their parties), and we will turn out and vote.
President George Washington’s spirit is still alive, and
whoever volunteers to work by his side can be his
partner! As we have done before, we will bring our
national and individual wrongdoings and failures out
into the light, start projects to correct the abuses, and
destructive forces will lose their power over us.
Greed is not God! Nobody, myself included, really likes to hear the truth, but
as every one of our great national leaders have said, doing the truth makes us
free.

@ the Great Valley Nature Center
Hollow and Route 29
Devault, PA
Executive Director, Tom Pascocello, will host
our group (20 or so) for an informal dinner,
combined with a raptors educational program and the evening culminated with an
Owl Prowl on the Nature Center grounds.
Tom is a wonderful host and a terrific “owl
caller” He will call to several different types
of owls to see if he can get a response.

Please sign up in advance as space is limited
Owen Owens

TWELVE HOUR PLEDGE

Call or email Pete Goodman
610-827-7619 or PeteG@bee.net

Yes, sign me up as a Keeper of the Stream. I will
give twelve hours this year to keep a local stream
alive.
Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
Email: ____________________________
Phone number: _____________________
Local stream in which I am interested:
__________________________________
To Pledge Call Owen or Mail to VFTU
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Valley Creek Workdays

Who Ya Gonna Call?

Yes we do have monthly workdays!

If you see a spill or fish kill, call us…

When?

Call any of your officers
or board members
(see the inside back cover of

Saturdays following our General Meetings
Note: September workday at Valley Forge Park on 9/29

Where?
Details provided at our general meetings
or contact either Rod Horton or our Prez

Why?
We are committed to protecting and
preserving Valley Creek - it’s also a great
way to meet your fellow chapter members

Want to Help? - Please Contact
Pete @ 610-827-7619
Rod @ 610-666-6167

Banknotes)
Illegal Fishing & Poaching or
Disturbance of a Waterway:
Notify the PA Fish & Boat Commission

Fish Kills or Illegal Dumping:
Notify the PA Fish & Boat Commission
and
PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)

Water Quality & Pollution:
Notify the PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
***

Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection
Emergencies should be reported immediately
by telephone to the Southeast Regional Office
at 484-250-5900 or by calling
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission
Our local WCO, Bob Bonney has requested
emergencies should be reported immediately
to him via his cell phone:
610-637-6398
and to the Southeast Region of the PA F&BC
(8:00AM – 4:00PM weekdays)
717-626-0228

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Conservation District
610-925-4920

Well & Septic Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Health Department
610-344-6225
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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VFTU Officers & Board of Directors Banknotes
OFFICERS

Environmental Chairman

President

Joe Armstrong
450 Lucky Hill Rd.
West Chester, PA 19380
610-436-6080
Membership Chairman

Pete Goodman
2194 Valley Hill Rd.
Malvern, PA 19355
610-827-7619
peteg@bee.net
Vice President, Internal Affairs
Jim Nelson
424 Vineyard Lane
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-458-5065
bnelson010@comcast..net
Vice President, External Affairs
Karl Heine
152 Weedon Ct.
West Chester, PA 19380
610-363-7238
Secretary
Bob Jones
1323 Spellman Dr.
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-466-0108
robertwjones@verizon.net
Treasurer
Frank Donohoe
17 Amy Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-993-9831
fsdonohoe@verizon.net

Robin Freisem
1000 Caln Meeting House Rd.
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-466-0341
rfreisem@comcast.net
Andy Pancoast
912 Deer Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
610-496-3959
awpancoast@hotmail.com

Jim Ferrier
204 Jacqueline Dr.
West Chester, PA 19382
610-436-4232

BOARD MEMBERS
John Johnson
1085 Harmony Hill Rd.
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-873-9062
Jim Leonard
1778 Lenape-Unionville Rd.
West Chester, PA 19382
610-793-1706
jamesmleonard@hotmail.com
Dave Macaleer
21 Arrowpoint Dr.
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-942-4254
davenlynda@chesco.com
Owen Owens
1403 Carroll Brown Way
West Chester, PA 19382
610-399-1294
IreneOwen@aol.com

Rod Horton
1037 Shearwater Dr.
Audubon, PA 19403
610-666-6167
horton_rl@verizon.net
Fred Gender
1132 King Hill Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
610-783-0504
tye14me@hotmail.com
Neil Johnson
525 Rack Raymond Rd.
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-269-7526
rockray1@comcast.net
John Dettrey
113 Woodland Drive
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-857-5727
jdet@comcast.net .

Editor
Tom Prusak
37 Christiana Pike
Christiana, PA 17509
610-593-2365
missey@comcast.net
Business Manager
Jim Ferrier
610-436-4232
Advertising Manager
Charlie Griffen
610-594-0648
Layout & Graphics
Tom Prusak
Artist & Cartoonist
Carl Dusinberre
Todd Henderson
TU Websites

www.tu.org
www.valleyforgetu.org
Send changes of
address to:

VFTU
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Valley Forge Trout Unlimited Membership Application
YES! Please begin my one-year membership in Trout Unlimited. Please select membership category:
*
I understand my dues payment entitles me to all regular memberSpecial
Regular
$35

ship benefits including a personal membership card and quarterly
Benefits
issues of Trout magazine. VFTU members also receive our quarterly
 Family/Contributor
$50
for
these
newsletter Banknotes.
 Sponsor
$100
Membership
Name
__________________________________________________________
Categories!
 Conservator
$250
Address __________________________________________________________
*
 Steward
$500
__________________________________________________________
 *Life
$1000 (no further dues)
__________________________________________________________
 Youth/Student
$20
(under 18)
City
__________________________________________________________
 Senior
$20
(62 and older)
State
__________________________________________________________
Zip

__________________

Payment enclosed:

Phone

_________ - ___________________________

(Make checks payable to Trout Unlimited)

Email

________________________________________

VISA/MasterCard# _____________________________ Exp Date ______

Chapter #290 Valley Forge, PA
Trout Unlimited is incorporated as a 501(c) non-profit, educational,
charitable organization and all monetary and property donations are
tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Signature ______________________________________________________

Cut out and mail to: VFTU, P.O. Box 1356, West Chester, PA 19380
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VFTU GENERAL MEETINGS
Fairfield Inn—Lionville
Just north of Exton on Rt. 100
General Meetings are held the
2nd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
September thru May
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2008 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 10th

Ed Perry—Impact of Global Warming
February 14th

Annual Fly Tying Night
March 27th

2008 TROUT SHOW !!!
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